
$380,000
FIRST PRIZE PACKAGE
[INCLUDES $77,587 IN GOLD BULLION]

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER SAHARA ZX

LOTUS OFF GRID CARAVAN OG22D

Proceeds support research and 
patient care at Mater in Queensland.
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Congratulations to the 
winner of CFC 114! 

Thanks to your support, Zoe 
faces her future with hope…

Winning ticket number: 51385 
Mr. A from Cranbrook, QLD.    

Congratulations to Mr A, winner of CFC114, who couldn’t believe his luck, when we called him to tell him 
the good news!

He’s getting ready for his next Aussie adventure with his life changing $330K First Prize Package – the 
highly sought-after Toyota LandCruiser 300 GR Sport, PLUS a Zone RV Sojourn Family Caravan, PLUS 
over $32K in gold bullion! 

Could the next winner be YOU?

Buy your tickets in Cars for Cancer No. 116 at carsforcancer.com.au 

Zoe was newly married, and loving life. Then she found a lump in her breast.

Having had a previous benign lump, she wasn’t overly concerned. Besides, 
on the very same day, she had undertaken a second ultrasound which 
confirmed the unbridled joy of her first pregnancy. 

Zoe was floating on cloud nine until her doctor called for an urgent follow-
up to her breast examination. Instinctively, she feared her world was about 
to change. 

Zoe was given the devastating diagnosis of invasive ductal carcinoma,  
an aggressive form of breast cancer.

She was just 8 weeks pregnant and facing the battle of her life.

Understandably, Zoe was fearful of the effects of chemotherapy on her 
unborn child, “but I kept trusting the science, knowing there's so much 
research now that's advanced oncology and pregnancy. I think, if this 
was 10 years ago, what would that mean for me and my baby? I feel very 
fortunate I’ve been on this journey.”

Another major hurdle emerged when baby George was born at just 30 
weeks’ gestation, amidst Zoe’s 16 gruelling rounds of chemotherapy.  
Zoe was split between battling her cancer and caring for her premature 
baby at Mater’s Neonatal Critical Care Unit.

“I’m so grateful for Mater Research. You don't really see or hear about this 
work until you're in it. The researchers are making advancements every day 
and improving on quality, and the range of treatments available for people 
in my situation. It's just incredible,” Zoe said.

Zoe has recently undergone surgery, with radiation treatment to follow, 
but both mum and baby George are doing well. Their journey continues, 
but it is one of hope. 

Thank you for your support of Mater Cars for Cancer. Your ticket 
purchase helps patients like Zoe, by supporting vital cancer research  
and patient care. 

Zoe and baby George continue  
their journey of hope

Zoe and baby George  
during Zoe’s Chemotherapy

“The hardest part was I hadn't told my best friends or 
our extended family about the pregnancy, so we had to 
give the two pieces of information at the same time,” 
Zoe reflects.
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 Buy a 
ticket

Buy 3 tickets 
or more

Become a VIP with a 
monthly membership

Go into the draw to WIN the ultimate first prize package 
valued at $380,000 in the main draw for game No. 116

$5,000 bonus draw per game – 1 chance for every 3 tickets  
you purchase, per account

Exclusive VIP $10,000 cashable gold bullion – 12 draws a year   

Exclusive VIP $1,000 gift card – 52 draws a year   

Automatic entry into all Cars for Cancer draws   

BUY TICKETS CARSFORCANCER.COM.AU
Download the Mater Lotteries App 1800 067 066

Every ticket that you buy could see you WINNING!

WIN! FIRST PRIZE VALUE $380,000

ONLY 63,333 TICKETSLIMITED LOTTERY DRAW  
NO. 116

Closes: 7:55pm AEST Mon. 13 May 2024
Drawn: 11.00am AEST Wed. 15 May 2024



$380,000 FIRST PRIZE PACKAGE I BUY TICKETS: CARSFORCANCER.COM.AU OR 1800 067 066 I FUELLING CANCER RESEARCH FOR OVER 20 YEARS

$380,000
FIRST PRIZE PACKAGE
[INCLUDES $77,587 IN GOLD BULLION]

It’s a dream prize AND a lifestyle upgrade—it’s our BIGGEST lottery EVER…  
Say goodbye to the everyday and hello to a life of adventure and luxury with 
this incredible first prize package, valued at a staggering $380,000!
Elevate your touring with the legendary Toyota LandCruiser Sahara ZX, packed with premium features that  
will make every journey feel like a five-star experience... on and off the road.    

Power meets prestige with a 3.3L V6 Twin Turbo Diesel engine, 20” alloy wheels, and premium grille, plus a 12.3” colour 
touchscreen display, leather accented seats, 4-zone climate control and SO MUCH MORE!

And what about waking up in the rugged outback in the state-of-the-art Lotus Off Grid Caravan OG22D. This iconic, Australian-
made haul boasts luxury features galore, including a slick hybrid aluminium and timber frame, stylish modern furniture, deluxe 
upholstery and hardware, a microwave, washing machine… the list goes on. It just doesn’t get better than this!

Top it off with a HUGE $77,587 in gold bullion and you could level-up YOUR lifestyle to first-class!  
Don’t miss YOUR chance to WIN it, DRIVE it and LIVE it and become our BIGGEST winner EVER—secure your tickets NOW!

12.3” colour touchscreen display with CD/DVD input Carbon-look steering, centre console and trim

Premium leather accented seats front and back

Sleek, luxurious furnishings and finishes Spacious queen bed plus double bunks

Well equipped kitchen including microwave


